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	Meeting Type: [AUTUMN MEETING]
	REPORT: On a lovely Autumn day 58 members and guests of the Wiltshire Golf Captains met at West Wilts Golf Club to do battle to win the prestigous Burridge Salvers.The weather was really nice, sunny and warm and the scoring reflected the conditions with many pairs exceeding 40 points, which made for a close finish.The winners of the Burridge Salvers with 47 points were Ian Vincent our Vice Captain and Robin Kingston from Upavon who were presented with the Trophies and a dozen quality golf balls by our President Geoff Titt. In Second place came Richard Hartley and Chris Trimby from West Wilts with 46 points winning on count back beating into Third place Ernie Hiscock and Stuart Newton also from West Wilts.In 4th place came Mike Venables and Paul Wylie from Erlestoke with 43 points.As well as golf balls the first 4 placed pairs also received a 60th Anniversary memento.Winners of the best front 9 prize with 23 points were Eric Lewis and Paul Ford from Salisbury and South Wilts with Richard Bodenham and Alex Blair last years champions from Marlborough winning the Back 9 also with 23 points.The nearest the pin prize donated by our President Geoff Titt was won by Ian Lund from Kingsdown.Winners of the Best Guest prize were Rob Newbold and Ken Jones from Hampshire who recorded 40 points and on behalf of all of the guests thanked West Wilts and the Committee of the Wiltshire Captains for the invites and a great event. Finally, a special award for the longest drive went to Tim Connolly of Marlborough who drove from Wootton Bassett to North Wilts before realising the event was at West Wilts and had to dash across country and arrived 10 minutes prior to his tee time. Congratulations to all of the prize winners.The catering on the day together with the service and all staff were excellent and could not be faulted our gratitude goes to West Wilts.  The WGC President Geoff Titt made a brief speech and held a minutes silence for all of the past Captains who have unfortunately passed away during the last year.He then presented all of the prizes and wished everyone a safe journey home.Thanks go to West Wilts Golf Club, Geoff Titt and David Hiscock for all of the assistance given and for hosting and looking after all participants it was greatly appreciated and a great day was had by all.
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